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• 
H<>wdYt Future Frosh! 
Every spring· it is the custom 
of most colleges to set aside a 
day for the graduating· ltlgh 
school seniors to view their cam-
puses! This Friday is the day 
that Sweecy has opened its doors 
to you prospective freshman. We 
hope that you consider Central 
with an open mind and then 
take it to your heart as we have. 
As editor of the Crier I will tell 
you some of the things you will 
discover· for yourself if you come 
here next year. 
It is difficult for anyone to tell 
about Central in an unbiased 
manner. Affer going to school 
here you too will see why this is 
true and why we are proud of our 
school. · ' 
Everyone g·oes to college for a 
different reason. But we hope- to 
fulfill most of your desires. l\'lany 
of you are anticipating college 
very seriously and others are 
looking forward to the good 
times in store for you. Some of 
you may have the same slogan 
Robert Benchley had when he 
planned his college career. He 
said in ''What College Did to Me/' 
"My college education was no 
haphaza.rd affair. My courses 
were all selected with a definite 
aim in view, with a serious pur-
pose in mind-no classes before 
eleven in the morning or a.fter 
two-thirty in the afternoon, and 
nothing on Saturday at all. Tlut 
was my slogan, On that rock was 
my education built." It is be-
leived that your slogan concerning 
'college will differ from Mr. 
Benchley's but it illustrates the 
lighter side of college. 
Our school offers a B.A. in ecl-
uca.tion and arts and sciences, an 
M.A. in .education and many pre-
professional courses. A · recent 
legislation enables Central to 
train high school teachers also. 
On page two is a' list showing 
the estimated cost of one year of 
sch90lillg' at C~ntral, the Univer-
sity and at a private school. From 
these figUres you may see how 
Sweecy compares with other 
schools in cost. 
One outstanding feature of 
our school is its active student 
government. This organization 
is representative · of the entire 
student body and governes in a 
democratic method. · , 
In athletics, the student gov-
ernment sponsors a varsity squad 
in five ' major sports: football , with a mixer every \Vednesday 
basketball, track, baseball ancl evening. 
tennis. Central competes in the Sweecy is well-known for its 
Evergreen League, which is made friendliness. We do not have 
up of -small colleges throughout fraternities or sqrorities. The 
the state. only organi_zed units are the liv-
Extra-curricular activities in- ing groups. The sidewalk in front 
elude the band and choir for of the Administration Building 
music students, the Campus is known as the "Hello Wa.lk" for 
Crier and Hyakem for journal- it is customary to greet everyone 
ists and photographers. · Many • you pass there. 
clubs are organized to promote I hope that this editorial has 
interest in the major · fields of given -you a little clearer picture 
study. 1 of life on the campus. But you 
Our social calenilar is arrang·ed w i l l find a clearer picture 
· and directed by the vice presi- through actual observation. 
dent of the S.G.A. The tradi- After your day's visit, we hope 
tional affairs are Homecoming, that you will have enjoyed your-
the Colonial Ball, Cupid's Infor- st:lf and will plan to enter Sweecy 
mal, the May Prom, Sweecy Day next fa.ll. Central is a wonderful 
and Mothers' Da.y. Many dances place to build Y-OUR educational 
are held throughout the year, foundation. -Dick Norman . 
... 
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THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1949 ELLENSBURG'. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
To Be Formally 
1.nstalled May 15 
WALNUT DORMS PLAN Hy::e:,:~!~~~o~PP:!~q~:::: B. S. Seniors Converg~ 
FRIDAY 13TH DANGE r:~s ::;~;~1::~~0;h:is~5~e~~ On CalDpas Tomorrow 
Alpha Phi Omega, Central's newly 
organized national service frater -
nity, will be officially installed in a 
formal ceremony Sunday, May 15 by 
the University of Washington chap-
ter. A banquet will precede the in-
stallation. 
Walnut street will "come back on ters of qualifications must he I • 
mbmitted to Glenn Hog-u,e, Th h d d · C l" e h h h I to the campus" Friday, May 13 with annual a dvisor. ree un re prospective entra 1tes l"r0l11 senior ig SC 00 S 
a dance held in the New Gym and all over the State will converge on the campus tomorrow to participate 
d b th ' h JI f th There a,re no restrictions for sponsor e Y e a s o e up9er I in the annual Senior Day festivities, Pat Donahue, general d1airman, has 
" 'alnut st t the position . All applicants , 
vv ree area. reported. 
A five dQJm committee was put are judg·ed on past experience _ . An all day program has been planned for the hibo-h school seniors 
in charge of the event. With P at and ability. , · 
Lane of Kennedy, chairman, the After the a pplications ha,ve with everything from films , p lays and tours to dancing and open house 
committee members include; Chuck been submitted they will be in the dormitories. 
Working since early last fall, the 
:5tudents who or.ganized the group 
have finally enrolled 26 members 
and have completed all of the re-
quirements necessary for the instal-
lation. 
Lucas and Jim Stidham, Alford; Jim imssed upon )Jy Mr. Hogue and The original idea for the Senior Day was to set aside one day a 
Wilcox and P at Romines, Munro ; the SGA council. l I year for seniors to visit the College and find out for themselves what 
Jim Scott, Carmody; Harold Miller ::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:;:=:=:=:=::;:::=:=:=~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=i0 Central has to off er them and to 
Montgomery; Laura Alm and Joye~ I i be familiar with the Campus and 
Leyden Kennedy, I Social And Assembly. Calendar the policies of the Student Govern-
The theme of the dance will be ment Association, the sponsoring 
carried out in the superstitious Sig- MAY 13-FRIDAY- body. 
The group's charter must tie_ ap- nificance attached to the whole day All Campus Dance-14th and Walnut St., Dorms 8:30 • 
proved by a unanimous vote of the of the • 13 th day of the month when 
already existing chapters througi1- it falls on a Friday. Although speci-
out the entire nat10n. Only three fie details as as yet unreleased for 
other brother organizations exist ! publication the result of decorations 
in this State: University of Wash- a door prize, refreshments and ~ 
ington, Washington State College good imagination should be worth 
and Eastern Washington College. seeing. c 
Before becoming a full-fledged Music for the occasion will be fur-
member, each pledge must serve a nished by a very new combination. 
term of ,apprenticeship during Cn:ganizect by Don Hartzell, this 
which tim~ he is familiarized with group made its campus debut at t he 
the organization. He must also par - Jaber sponsored pre-election mixer. 1 
ticipate actively in some scheduled Guests on. the campus for the day, 
service project to the college or the high school seniors, will also be 
community. When all his require- present to see how a college dance 
ments are fulfilled he is installed t~kes place-and it is hoped they 
as a reo·uJar member will also see how to take part. I 
" · I Admission will be 35c per person I 
' The fraternity has a lready made and 5-0c a copule. -Dancing will be 
itself known to some people around from 8:30 till 11:30. ' 
Senior Day for High Schools 
MAY 14-SATURDAY-
Priva.te Formal-Kamola 
S.G.A. Movie, 8 to I? 
Elwood Pdvate Fireside 
. MAY 15-Sunday- · 
A,C.E. llfay Breakfast 
Sophomore Picnic 
Kennedy P1ivate Fireside 
MAY ZO-~RIDAY-
.S.G.A~ Movie-Tentative 
Private Fireside-Munson 
Junior-Senior Picnic-Tentative 
W.R.A. Camping Tr}p 
MAY 21-SATURDAY-
lUay Prom .. 
S.G.A. Movie (Tentative) 
W.R.A. ,Camping Trip 
the campus by pre-installation ser- --------------·----'==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::' 
vice projects. It has actively organ- _Newly Formed Alpha Phi Omega's Officers . 
ized a "big-brother" outfit to the · 
school boy patrol of the College Ele-
mentary school and is conducting 
several tours through the dormitor-
ies for Senior Day tomorrow. Var-
ious other similar projects are al-
ready planned for next year, reports 
Gib Andress~ president of the group. 
Lafayette College in Easton , Penn-
sylvania in itiated the original Al-
pha Phi Omega chapter on its cam-
pus on December 16, 1925. Since 
then more than 135 chapters have 
been installed in nearly every state 
. in the country. 
The purpose of the fraternity, 
which is open to 'all present and for-
mer Boy Scouts, is to assemble col-
lege men in the fellowship of t he 
Scout Oath and Law, t o develop 
friendship and to promote service I 
to humanity. r 
Registered charter members ·)f 
t he fraternity are Howard Ander-
son, Gilbe:_t Andress, Paul Bickel, 
Jim Billington, Al B usby, G ene 
Busby, Al Carlson, Don Carr, Howard 
Coble, Ken Cockran, Bill Cross, 
Marlin Dennis, Ed Earing, Glenn Ed: 
mison, John Eyres, John Fleming, 
Dwayne Hall, Ken Johnson, Del 
Kennedy, Ken · Knowlton, John 
Lund, Harold Miller, Bernard Nor-
toh, John Poage, Bob Skorniak and 
;Bob Winters. 
Alpha Phi Omega officers pictured above are from left to right: Bill Cross, vice-president; Gilbert And-
ress, pt·esident; Ken l\:nowlton, secretary; and John Lun d, treasurer. Paul Bickel, historian was absent for · 
.the picture. (Photo by Ball)_ · ' 
Fliday's progrnm will get under 
way at 10 a. m. in the College audi-
torium on last year's Sweecy D ay 
torium with a film on last year's 
Sweecy Day festivities , a one-act 
'play, invitational ,addresses, musical 
, entertainment and instructions for 
f 
the remainder of t.lie day. 
At eleven o'clock the Intercolle-
giate Knights will conduct a tour of 
the entire campus, pointing out 
points of interest and especially the 
new science building and Kennedy 
Hall , new girl's dormitory. 
After lunch has been served, the 
IK's will continue on their tours 
about the grounds so that the high 
school students will become quite 
familiar with the lay of the land. 
An informal reception is scheduled 
for mid-afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m. 
This will give the seniors a chan~ to 
meet the College faculty, the mem-
bers of the SGA and the honor coun-
cil. 
Alpha Phi Omega will take ovet• 
at 3:30 p. m . and conduct the visitors 
through each of the dormitories on 
the campus and show them wi.at 
facilities are available for students 
living on t.he campus. Open house 
is planned by a.II of the living groups 
on the campus. 
Dinner will be served the guests at 
6 p. m. and then at 8 :30 they will 
be invited to attend t he all-College 
dance to be held in the New Gym -
1 nasium . 
·1 Registr.ation of the seniors will be 
under tP.e direction of President Avis 
Face and the Spur organization Fri-
day morning. ~ Committee chairman that have 
been appointed by Donohue are: P at 
Lane, invitations; Marilyn Dreher, 
assembly; D ale Troxel, movie; Don 
Dowie, master of ceremonies for the 
assembly;· Kay Kimmell and Lourdes 
Martinez, reception. 
GRADUATION APPLICATION 
Students planning to graduate 
at the en~ nf summer quarter 
are requested to pick up a,pplica·-
tion blanks at the Registra.r's of-
fice immediately. They are to be ; 
completed and returned as soon "'~ , 
possible, . __ ..... , .. :j, 
2, 
f; 
-=is Central Destined To Have A 
:";" , R.'ad:io Pr.ogram? 
uijA~ has happened to the Radio Club? Has it been jin.nd again 
WJhkyea'.r? For the· last two years .ceiatral ,Washington students have' 
a~temflted to\ put on tlie air an all-Colleg~~ radio. show. B.ut they> have· 
failed .. 
.. '. ·. Lltst yea¥';'oean. Vance· resig0ed. as · editor .of' the Crier to- head" the 
. JJropo~ riidi~ show, The hlea was met with. great. enthusiasm and" 
· maiiy Pe@pleiwifhJois,or ta.tent· offerect sel'Yices . . K<Ji!LE offered~a lialf ~ · 
hoU~ cff"air time ai.week. If l'OOlledc like we·.really had the makings of a , ;0ot1 thing. . · 
' r Tile script: was, lVl"ltten· and the· Crier. WM'. pl)lying' lq) the .. pr~.,, 
to the; fuJlest'.extent. Then ·suddenly: no more. was·.hear.d! .. of"the,radio • 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
No Freshman Picnic 
THERE will . be• no freshman 
picnic th.is year! ' Cancella-
tion of the affair which. was -
; originally slated for. Sa.tilrilay, 
May J4, was" decided · upon IJY • 
the officers· and' Mt. H&bson, 
cla8s adv.isor'. last week,, presi-
dent Ji)Jin. Eyres • h~· r.e'Vealed. 
liick of interest among the:: 
class members;. a statet, of .fi• 
. nancial unstableneSs and:. tur-
. coo~ration·, of' parties' wlio 
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1949 
MODEL LAUNDRY AND·Cl.:EANERS 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
Strong Brothers --·-·-··-·----···-~-.. Munson 
netty Jean· Wilson ......... ~· .. ; __ ,,:.K'emledy . 
Marian·' Salmon ......... :.~·--··-~..:.. -,. 
I - " , 
Fnnk. Osi>ort14'': ... ___ ,... _,:_~:: .. c~:~•:r-· · 
2-62 J.6i 
· .prog:ram.. · A. week or: so, later a ·very-.short· article in· the, Crier said; that 
A·due"td circumstances· beyond control· there wollld: tie ·n:a ·radio· sho.w. , 
. That finished the· program fot·. that . year. 
were direc,tly connecte¢. with '-
preparuig· fol"' the .. · outing-' 
prompeted the· action;. 
·-.- · 
• " ··· .. '.fhts yea'r with ·the--Jielp of KX'LE and the -backing· of the SGi\ a 
,,.~io ~lub was·started: · At' the first meeting of th-e Radio Club 30'Stu~• 
i ; ~~hy; :a.ttendedi Joe· Kendall, manager-of sti\.tion KXLE, offered the .. 
? school' all the air . time they wanted, ' It' looked like tlie· dteamed;' of 
; .. shQ. would become a reality; tha.t, was-. in · December.- Since. tlieft· llttle 
' f';Jih'.'been heard of the. Radio- Club.· · 
! , .. ,_,,._, :T._e organization did. accompliiJh,.q11ite. a .bit .whilejt .was in·opera-
1 ;~ti.. ,It elected. officers. and started wQrk on a ,constitution . . Warren. 
K";irrepp0 was erected president. Little· has been heard of: either· T.repp-... 
'f1<1>f· the Ra.dio. Club. Be is a .. freshman and does .not kuow all of the 
· roJ;Q~ but he tshould·realize.tliat.the burden·of ·success or failUl'e.of any 
; .;~:f!>'1P µepends upon· the -vigilance · of 'the· president. 
f l'• 3 c.Maybe it isn~t upon Trepp's shoulders that the bbme lies, but 
elSewh~_re. But one fact. is quite ~vident, . and that •s the Radio Club, 
• i!,.}!J.ere still is such an organization, is possibly the most dormant 
· · dub on the campus. \ 
\~'.,·: , It may be that the very·enthusiastic SGA' has .lost in.terest fo Cen-
; ·· tr'al having a radio show. They are all imp01·tant in determining the 
' i·s u ccess or failur e of any cluJ>.....they control the purse strings. Al-
, ' though the SGA: council .may not.be the· liottleneck in tbe promotion 
~·of•·this venture...it. is surprising what a frigid attitude they hM•e con-
: t;(lerning it. .. 
" . ,It should •bei noted ·herec·what .merits such a program would have 
'"f or· the school. It would: give those· students interested. in producing 
.'.~ . radio program the opportunity to do so; it would supp,lement the Jack 
> >( i:;i.dio classes we have in the c·urri,culum; those with a ' desire to write 
1
· '1'li:.dio script would be able to· get good experience and above all it would 
·'bb good publicity for the school · 
! , .. · ... 'Seward's :Folly" has nothing over th e radio club in being a Iaug·hed 
a t and jinxed product. How such a worthwhile venture can be kickea 
,• a round)ike a football is \\mazing. Who or what has thrown: the monkey 
,,.wre11cJi.1into .·this -is not· evident but unless more enthusiasm is shown 
,we. will-have to· speak- of·the .. radio- club· in the past -tense. 
" · If a nyone has comments, objections or helpful criticism concenting 
. . t h e Radio ·~lub and its p,ossibility for a rebirth please see me. Or if this 
. h it you l"will ·be more than ha ppy to print ,a letter to the ·editor with 
'·yoiir views concerning this suject. 
- l 
; ' 
AN JNFTJ.RIATED EDITOR,~ 
' DICK NOltMAN , 
7Ae ea-mpet~ e'tte't 
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1949 
Randall Elecrtecl 
Prexy Of Art:A·sso., 
. Reino Randall, associate. profe5sor:· 
of ar.t, was elected pi·es:tdent of- the· 1 
Washington Ar t. Assoeiati0n .a t .their 
spring convention in Yakima last ·1 
month. Miss Josephine Burley, as-
sistan t professor of a1't, ·was elected 
vice president . 
Represen tatives from ar t depar t-
men ts at Washington St a te College, , 
University of Washington, Westerr\, I 
Eastern and Central Colleges of.Edu-
cation attended· tne convention· with . 
professional artists , anck'supervisoi"S' 
of m:t. The, Washington. Art .A.Sso· 
I ciation is· arr organization'• for pr.0-
, fessional ar tists, t eachers of ~art and 
j persons interested in art. 
I Mr . Randall servied as chairman J of the education committee : at t he 
meeting. Miss Burley was ch airman l 
of · a paITel ·discussion on- "T~n,ching ·' 
of Sensitivity of/ Design to Teen-
agers." 
Other officers · elected were\ Msirie. 
, Dunstan, Ellensburg Higl,i: school, .as ; 
secretary, and ·Eric DeSoer , Ellens-
burg business man , as treasm:er. Neil 
Koch'; instructor in a r t at ' CWOE, 
was appointed · in charge of the 1 
WAA bulletin, and Melvin Kohler, I 
curator for the Henry Art Gallery, 
Seattle, w.as appoint: d 'exhibit chair-
man. 1 
Pep Club Elect$· N~w I 
. , . Member 0fficers·:for Next' Year 1 
, . Qssodated Colle6ote Press . j 
~, Publis!ied we. ekly. as, t.he official,,publicatton: of . the-. Student: Gove1·n,. At .a ·rec. en t meeting o. n . M. ay; 4, a t , ent .Associatiom of-.Central Wailiington;College>·ofc Education: .Ellensburg;; 1_5: .p, . m .. in.. the~ cra:ssroom:.B\lilding;J 
, ashington;. S. tudent.subscriPtinn;:included·'in~Assa.clated",Student.:fee~~''.· i·ttte :PeIJ c .. luJ> eleeted•new:offiCers:-foi-1 
~ ·Subscription . rate $1.5Q·: per .. t h'ree::.quarters:: .Printed! by~t~~ i ·h'ext'year : . · ress, Ellensburg,, ~Washlngtom-. Elltei>ed 'as~ second .ctass.~matter: at · the ·Afte the.""-••~ . .,_, _ _. , .. . . · 
ost Office in Ellensburg. . · · r =wun; ~"""'"'-been.::.ba};.'I 
.J Adell:~-: .,Editorial;• Offic~&,~ Campus Crier; Room.: 40I i · A~' ,tot_ec;b.and..-Counted.·~t~·new""otft~rs· • . 
Building,· Centriil~Washingtmr. COiiege· oL>< Educa.tfon;.cEllensbwig;;, ·Print.· were11amwuneedNlS-k pc-esidelJ.t;.;Carol.1 · 
Shop:. ROOord 'Ptess; ·Faurth' amt:Mai.n-;. .Ellemburir.,~ Telephon~ .. n~anct.; Rueter;· .vice-presid:ent,,,llaq:.r:P.leter'.i . . 
advertisiilg';' 2~~36~;;. . .. ~ . . . . . . . . · · · . . son;;:. 5e<.'~ ·-~' : Oebser;;·. 
, Memb'err of · the.· Wasliingto:rr:,,Jnte-rcollegia.te~Pi:ess:..".'.'A~atton,:.~~r.:-:: t HOfiman'." h!Stot.,;:; 
e lated COltegtate<Pi:ess:. , Re~ettf-for, natinnal adve~::ot>r:Nat'tonat , - ., ., .. ·e ·,_", .. ... · • · .. · ,... . -.,,.~ ~ " 
Advertising .Service, .Imr., College 'Ftlblishers:-Repres-entative;.:·42&.~·Ma · . . · .,,;get;~,, · 
Edltol'.',.:m ' Chief< : ·· • · safreectr. ~nted.: 'R.Ueter :witfi'.-the· 
Dick> Not1narr _ · , . " Pep, ClhlX"consti:tntlott;.\Vith, tlfe•sug,. 
Tiie· 
s·1udenls: Sliip_ 
Prim BarQer Shop 
HOM£0F 
CUSTOM"BUII.:T, 
' HAIR~:cUTS 
_::"Glft5 EQR_ GRADUAIIOV' 
' ~ .. , ::- ..: 
Des1gned2 to g.ive years of1· 
< 
Pleasur.e~· 
Pr.iced~ to fit .. your-Budg~t 
"Whe·re~Buying Gifts Is a Pleasu_re, 
No:f' i:t .Ptol:Jlem" 
:·,.. ..... : _,, 
.~.;, . ~ ' ' " J . . .• - •• ' Geris,, of, tlie· Golden W'e!!t 
. _ ... " ·Mtr~aJldjMrs:' ·.im.1 H. -~~ · 
., 
Ave.; New '¥°<>Fk City, · Presiden t.'.f6r· the. p;ist..,;~!.Dotl 
Sports .. Editor- News.. Editor ·• . : . gestiorr-. that::it:l.!*': revtsed~ t6'.::meet: ~~~ · ~~~.~~·· ~~~~~~e~~~- ~~~ ~m~d~!~~- ~~~o~•~~H~~~f ~·~~.- ~· -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~!~~~~~ B uslness 1\la.nager '- --· __ 
Gera~d 1 V aimer: 
Society E,ditor: ............................................................................ __ .................. Ann Belch 
Special Assistants ................ Dwight Green. Trudy Sandberg; Sheila Waldron 
S ports Writers ..... .'.... . ................ Roger Frelin, Clayton F razier, Don. Ridge . 
Feature Writ er .... ,...... .. ........................... Peggy Wnnehead, Mary Hitchcock , 
News Ret>orts .... Liz Slater, Paul Vert., Donna-J ean Richmond, Bob Ettinger~ 
Ted Cooley, Katy Mackenroth , Edee Sandberg, Muriel White 
Proof Relld ers ....................... .................................................. ., ..... Margaret }ledstrom 
Exchange Editor ................... ; ........................ ............ _ ... : ...................... Roxiann Bundy 
Publications Advisor ............................................ -- ..................................... Bert Cross 
What /,t Cost' lo .. Go To -C entr.al 
Froni all sources· available it is more expensive to go to a: privat e ~ol ­
Jege than the Univer sity of Washington or ·one of the three colleges of 
educa.tion. 
Costs .h ere a t Central Washington are estimat ed a t $451.25 which'.· in• 
CJludes fees of miscellaheous n a ture, SGA fees, board .and r oom a n·d book' 
c ost s. , . . 
Reco1·ds -show it c0sts a]>proxima tely $925.00 per ·ye:\r to attend Reed 
college hi Otego11, ·with a tuition charge of $450 a . year included: in tl}is 
total . · . 
F or those cnntemplating on tran sferring to t he University of Washihg~ . 
t on prepa re to pay a $25 per 911.arter tuition fee;room .ren~ as h igh as $200.00 
per year arid board runn ing as liig·h as $490.00 per year; tota ling over $875~00 · 
per year., 
. Advantages of attending Cen i"ra l are primarily th ese: no t Uition is . 
charged, n o h igh room and. board costs pr imarily because of n o Greek lett'er 
h ouses, and a ll official r esiden ces are college operat ed a t cost basis. Costs 
a t the ot,her colleges a re higher if majoring Jn some specific fields sue;h 
a s medicine or dentistry or law. All available data pointed ·out that· a person 
can attend Centra l Washington .College a t. less cbsf ·than any of the other 
• <Colleges n amed. 
Dear Editor : 
I would lik,e to make a few sug~ 
gestions about the Wednesday night 
mixers. Why not try a circle two-
.step, so tha.t everyone would have to 
dance? O~ why not h ave a couple of 
ladies' choices each night? 
Aren't . these mixers supposed to I 
be mixers. Well, I would like to see , 
a little bit' of mixing . instead of two ', 
stag J1nes · staring at each .. other. · 
. ~An illterested: Onlooker . 
Editors Note-Will · all people Who ' 
write let terll to· the'"editortplease"pa.f' · i·-
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
411 N, P earl 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victot Radios 
.Housewuea' 
the postage! · · ( 
~.~~----~ ............ ----~ .......... ~~, ---' 
·No FOOLIN'' 
ONLY 
1949 ROYAL PORTABLE 
"Touch Control" · and. "M'a gic" · a re regis. 
t.ered trade-marks. of Royal T ypewriter 
Comp·any; Inc; .... 
with Quiet De Luxe Mod e l 
C omple te with c a rryi ng case 
Finger Form Keys •· Speed·Spacer • Rapid Ribbon Chang·er 
and more --- MORE --- MdRE FEATURES 
- ' 
Also Underwood • Remington • Smith Corona 
"A Typewriter .Specialist Can Serve you Better" 
So Why, Not B~y; Your .Typewriter· From Us 
Pix Thecitet" Bldg';. Phone 2•2348 · 
• 
.THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1949 THE .CAMPUS CRIER 
·-L. G.~.Carmody To . CS.~phs P.lan,Picnic; 'PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:FOR ATTENTION CWCEans! .. UEF·C1AMPllS CLUBS 
Be Assistan·t GriCI Taneum, May 15 COMMENCEMENT TO. BE By .M<trilyn Dreher 1~PLANifOR..MA·Y :PROM,/ Coach Next Yea·r M~y 15 has peen set as the date for WllUAMS 'SEATTLflJE Attention all ·you gol-durneq j ·'fhe·May Prom, traditional sp1i:'lg·-
• . . • ' · · the annual sqphomore picnic which 1 CWCEans! time formal presented .by the '·OH-
, L. G. (Clipper) Carmody, formei' will be held , this year at Tantum. W. Walter Williams, prominent Don't ya know t.hat on the' 25th· of I campus Women and Kaags _c !ttb, 
'.-Winco league gridiron star, haw been Tic~ets will· b€ sold in .adv'ance, May Seattle business· man, will be the May a feal big deal is comfu off? Boy will be held May 21 in the New 
•elected . instructor in physical " edU-' 12 and 13 in front of the post office principal speaker for commencement there's really gonna l)e things going 1 Gym. Music will be furnish~ct'' 'by 
· cation· .at · Central Washington 061- at 25c per Perso~. Al~ _80l'l~?m?r~s ~xercises this year at, Cent~:al Wash- on! . : . · . Wendall Kenney and his "Ge}.{t}e:-
·lege ·of Education · effective ' in .the and their dates ,a1e c01dially mvited. mgton College of Educat10n to be I'll bet you fellas will spht ·your men of Note" from !I to 12. -X,at.e 
11iutunm; : l\!J;es; ~Robert . E." McConnell to . a. ttend, :ijuses will -leave at 11:00 held Sunday •. afternoon. June 5, Pres; sf<:les · 1atighing 1when · you see the [leave will be granted for the ''gi;·is 
,announced. a. m. on Sunday ll10rlll.J1g from the Robert E. McCo~mell am:wunced to-. girls track· meet; Not to mention the until 1:30-a::m. ); .... 
· ·riannody,. who '1:ha&: been;,assist.ant ·uew; gym, ~d will return at 6 :OO: p; day. · . ; · . womens .-fac;l.tlty ... ~n .:siziling bltsebau .PlanSAi.re ®derwa.y. for one o:fothe 
, pi;ofessor :.0r t phys1caL,.education :.at ni. . . ' ·For the ' first time . .the college . ls -;I .,go tach:um. no;w: to.,get '.this., go~ mo.st , lavish and .4eccWative fup.c-
. t;he-Univer5tty::-of~Washiugton. since. , . -There is no chatge. fQr·tra.pspo:ta:- combining b119caJaureate -am'Lcom., . {d.Urned, thing in :or;<y,o.lll";::editorf.llVOil't 'ti-onS or t-he year, according to co-
-~ 18.Sti fall, -.·wm.· beCome' assistant, foot- twn,·autceveryo~e;must- have ·~'·tick- mencement in :one Sunday ·aft!rrnoon · gtve.i·y,ou;;,guysAhe,iSCoop.\.in~this•bjg •chairmen ·,of. the-:decorations, Elaine 
,;~.-eoaeh.r.&n:d· w1lf handle ·a ,,variety et, or: pay· a • Q\lllr~l'"\lpon arrival, , progr.am. "'I'he purpose is -to make it ·deal. -And listen :· you babes, ·late· J.arrett and ~ Glenn·· Edmison. ·":Behl 
.• of ·physicaV~ucation. a:ctivit\es 1 and . ,Repoi$5 ,ind,ica~e-· that ikwill\be ·a mo_re·convenient.:for-parents·of grad- leave .. - ... WOW! . Y~p · t_pe 25th . Jarrett is general chairman foF't1\'@ 
'. teach ··courses-- in 'theory ·,at CWCE full day of activ1ties with ,,games; ·uatiµg. seniors to. attend 'bothievents. of May is .SWeecy Day. . . entire affair. other .ci1ainne1t' "m-
tiext .. year.{-He wilLa.ssist coach ·'Vin- relays,_. ~aseba!J., ·rdancing) . .and tood .. Pr-eviously, ·c_ommenceme~t had been There's a .heck-of· a <lot more goin·g elude programs, Ann ~lch and qeP,e 
.bur-s. Lutt ~who is central'.s head Comzrutt~es .have ~en named ··as held the· Tuesday after the ' Sunday ion . too .b.ut .Ji'.m .gonna wait-.and let .Busby; . refreshments, Millie Lap..i 
football mentor.' f?llows: Tickets, A_v1s ~e; trans- baccalaureate servic~. you guys listen to tne radio arid ·read ·pier, Bill :Behler a.t¢d Eieta Adolf;1 
· A ' native of Elle~'Qurg; Carmody portati~n, Pete Whitson, ga~es •and W1lliams, the ·mam speaker for later: e'ditions:of the -())rier to " really publicity,"Jerry' Houser and DorotllYI 
graduated from · Jl!JI~sbiirg high en_tert.amment, Dot Safre_ed and Tom ·commencement, is president of' Con- get· the' scoop. '._Laffib.son; patrons, Larry mmlln 
school in 1940. He attended GWCE M~lla.r; ·food, Nancy Vick, ' Bonnie tinental, ' Inc., · a Seattle loan com- and Melba 0Alf01xl; ~oat check, "Barb 
in 1940, '42, '46 and '47, r~etvj1,1g ,a W1ckholm and. Edee Sandbel:g. p.any. ·A-man of· ~de c~vic .~n.tere~ts, . Kamola ;.E1e.cb :Sand.berg . . ·W~tson ·and .Helen: Carney; entei'-
bachelor of:art& degree in education. so,_ .sophomoies, ,put on yoµr old- he. has. held public office lncludmg N . ~H ... p . ·d . . -tainment, Doc .}Meek and Hele.11 Ji;e~-reeeived ,bis , master.-<>! • &rts - de- est .,Jeans, ,,s~ . a quarter from_ a I ~resident of , the .• &eattle Chamber " ew. OUS'e rest e'_nt _ . MacDouga.JI. ,. J 
_gree from Teachers 'College, Colum- b~ddy, and ·come on ?ut to the. pie~ [' of Com~er~e. presiden.t. of )rotary, At a recent house meeting, ~Ka- The following fac\llty and ~\!rh,"'· 
b.i.11. . Vniye1:sity, )n 1948. nw, urged the co~mitteemen. !ll1d chairman of the Seattle-. war and ·mola •elected · its · ~ou_se ;Officer,s for bers _of .• the administ~a.tion have 
During the war Carmody served · · commm1lty chest. · next ,year. ;J!;dee Sandberg will .serve ·been mvited to be _patrons and. pa-
' Chinese Garden' I -~e was _ awarded t?e Seattle ,F_i_rst 1in:the·capacity of. presid.eilt;and:her t~o-n,esses: _ ~sses ~azel Brain -· anc.I 
. . . C1t1z;msh1p plaque _ m .1945. Dui:mg council consists 'of .Donna ·-Sears· -Srdme ·Davies- (-advISors of the :.Off.,. 
"Theme .. of-Kamola ' the wa~~).·rn was chairman of •th:e ·vice .president; Judy . 'Kangas, ' sec~ Campus Women), Mr. and Mrs. 'noyi 
- • . - W1ashm~ton State .Defense Council retary; · Carol Reuter, treasurer;· Ludtke ·(Mr.-Ludtke is adviso_r of 'th~ Spring Formal and_ for , the last ~WO ye'.l-rs has been Margaret Flanagan and Jea,n eood- Kaags) , Mr. and Mrs. Denms .H~n,-
. chairman of 'the Washington State rich social commission.er.s; and ·nan Mr. Gilbert Spector Mr. and ; Kamo~a·s pnvate formal, 'In a Foundation f 'Inf t'l p 1 .- · '. . · ' · · · ·· ' · ·· "· 
. , . 1 or an 1 e ara ysis. ·Marilyn .Dreher, representative to.· Mrs, Robert Fisk, DI ' and Mr~ •. Chmese Garden, will take place. Sat- lH. 1 Lok d D El · ~ 
urday night May 14' in the new gym. ' • the S.G.A. Ja m~r ~ ensgar • . r . , wy , 
·· . • • . feet, a silver. moon will hang from ·a Odell, Mrs. ·Annette Hitchcock,, Dr. 
The entire _program will carry out black ceiling·, and ,also prqvi·d1·1,_g a.t- d M 'R 'E M C 11 d D. • th cn· tl ' an . rs. . . c onne , an r, 
·Dece mte.se 1ei:i1e1 · b . . d . t . mosphere will be panging Chinese ·Other fea.tures of 'commencement Robert . Funderburk. 
or.a ions wi · e .a-11ange ,.o lanterns k d · lud ba th · · C t · t th th · fo1·ma' 1~, provide an irregularly shaped dance . . . . .. . wee en . me e a nque onormg or: r.a1y o e o . e1 . ., 
fl P t 1 1 d t. 'th Refi eshments will be m keepmg seniors and ,their ,parents, a _choir corsages and boutenna1res will _not 
0 %ii· asb~ co ore -.11 ~eesj "~1 .- .with the theme, for punch and Chi- concert and dance recit\1>1,_ a.p(,i tpe be in order at the May Prom. This 
ma _· mg ?t~soms, fwith efpl ace 0·rn nese fortune cakes ·have .been plan- traditional reception and band ·con- policy for the 1949 May Prom has_ 
,vanous pos1 10ns o e oor. n. ned d · · t · · t ft - · · · · d t k 
tl · d f t" fl . ..11 t d · urmg m erm15s1on. <;erv.a er the graduat10n ceremony._ been decided upon m or er o ma e 1e one en o ,.e 001 w1 .s an , · Lnt · · t t . · t .11 . · · · · · ' t 1 B ddh 'th fl t h I erm1Ss10n ,en er ammen WI Graduatmg· semors w11l complete this function available to a grea er 
a argeh ~d ' ~l wi t a~~ i°rc tles be presented by three freshman their _coll~e work -Friday, June .a. I proportion of the student body.' 1 
0thn eac thsi ~· .11sob 0 a :t~•- .1e1 girls, .Jean .Goodrich, Paula Lee ~nd 'rhe,current :i.pring quarter will close Programs will go on sale at $1.50 eme . ere w1 e an . ar; i.1cia B . -. . . 
d ' ... d d b .. ks d fl _ everly Lamer, who will do a Chi- at noon, Thursday, .June 9. early next week. . . pon sm1oun e y .oc a'.1 ow nese dance. 
em. Over this an arched bndge will Kamala. girls have .been ·working 
be erected. . hard for the past .ew weeks ,})repar-
To add: to the Chmese garden °f- ing f.or .the dance. They feel that 
fes&ional football and j)asketba-11 ten ' this will provide .an effect totally 
l• Q. ()ARl\lOl>l' 1947. different from the ,µsual theJlle for 
i;n ·the United -States Ar,iuy Air He was named to ":Who's Who a formal. dance: 
Corps. He was a B-29 heavy bomber Among Students in Colleges and Decorations ar;e Uncler the genez:ilil . 
pilot. UJiiversities" while on the CW.CE ·chairmanship of Mary Lou ~tu.a~t. . ., . 
· While at Central he was .named campus. He was president ·of the · Other girls active in .the arr~ge:.: l: 
. to' ·all-Winco conference · .team Jn Cri_mson "W." cll\b, ·received ti.he Ro- ments. are Madie Sepa, Jean ;Chinn, I· 
footooll, · basketball -and track. He tary inspi1•ational award and was , Edee Sandberg,.Jean·<JQOOJ.'.ich;Mari- ; 
w.a,s named Li. ·ttle All-American . in ·named. honorary•.·:captain ~-f the I 1.y.n · Dreher, Geo. rgie' :Eckroat; ·Bar- ·· 
football in 1946 and .. played in th~ footb~l · te!J.m.,in :.19~, .He is ·a 'mem~ bara .Holliday, -Clara ' Ray, 1Kathy 
.ea.St-west Shrine all-star ··football ber of .J>bi -DeJta·, ~appa, ,pa;tiou.a.I · Mack!lllroth, Helen.Pfl.liM-and -Laura 
. ,ga~e_ -in · l.94~ . He. al:;;o . pla~ed pro- ·ed1,lcat:ional ho1'omry. aerry. 
/ 
For Smoothness· !!!!I ·Styling~~ ".Forever And·· Ever" 
IT'S CAMELS 
--FOR ME, PAT -:- •• . 
FOR TASTE~ 
MILDNESS! 
THE 3(M>AY 
MILDNESS TEST WON 
ME OVER, RUSS. 
CAMELS ARE SO MILD! 
-~ ffEW DEC.CA DISC 
Styled in the Mor-
gan manner, "Forever 
and Ever" is dance-tempt~ 
ing. Russ likes.smooth music 
and mild cigarettes. "Ca~ls" 
-,says Russ~"they're my idea of 
· a iuild, fine-tasting smoke!" 
_WE8STER'S 
CAfE 
· Home of 'Fine 
·Foods 
. ~  . . WdJ'~ "~:.k -'I j~ . . . ,11 '1J70 dHg I rt . , 
I . . . . . . . . . . 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hun-
dreds of men and women who smoked 
Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days, noted. 
thro~t specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THRO~T IRRITATION 
due to smoking 
CAMELS! 
·;_) 
,. ( ' 
:.0 
... 
·· .'f 
--~..,. THURSDAY, MAY 1'2,'.'1941, 
M. I. A. Constitution 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION 
Young Democrats M.IA Track Meet 
Hold· Convention; .To Be Sweecy Day 
I events plus the relay and not more 
than two men from each team may 
enter the same event. 
Events that will be staged include: 
50 yd. dash, 100 yd. dash, 220 yd. dash, 
440, and 880 yard runs. Field events 
include : Shotput, discus, football 
throw, high jump, pole vault, stand-
ing broad. jump; and running broad: 
jump. The final event of the day's 
meet will be the 440 yard relay. 
' . 
January 20, 1948 
CONSTITUTION 
' ' ' Article I t ' Name , 
t SectiQn 1.-The name of this organization shall be the "Men's Intra-
f mural Association." 
f Membersl:).ip 
l Section 1.-Any male student regularly enrolled in the. C.W.C.E. (or t· .. ;•, faculty member) not participating in interscolast1c athle.tics dur-ing the current quarter, nor participating in any organized sports 
not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may become 
t a member. -
I 
l. ' 
t 
t i 
Article III 
Object 1 
Section. !.~The object of this organization is: 
1. To organize, stimulate and create greater participation in intra-
mural activities at c.w.c:E. 
.2. To foster and maintain high standards of sportsmanship, 
3. To ·aid in the promotion of better relations between indivi-
duals and organizations comprising this association. 
~- To function in any other inanner which will further the in-
terests and . desires of its personnel in recreational activities 
which have been accepted by the standards of our society. 
Discuss Election ~ 
Supporting the tradition in demo-
cratic party circles, that ewe is a 
politically active school, four stu-
dent _body members participated in 
the Washington State Convention 
of Young Democrats held . in Spo-
kane, May 6 and 7. 
Maybelle Keating ·and Mary Eliza-
beth Hayes, Central students and 
representatives of the Kittitas 
County club, s.erved on the Rules 
and 01;der committee and Constitu-
tional Revision committee, respec-
tively. The cvyc Young Democrats 
' Club was represented by Dale 
Knutson serving on Constitutional 
Revisions and "Doc" Meek on Reso-
lutions. These two committees be-
ing the most important and the I 
"hottest" at the convention our del-
ega.tes ·were able .to represent· school 
interests well. 
I Club Opposes Sta.te b ' -(,.. ' 
I 
11 
Article IV 
• Officers _ "Of special interest to us," Meek 
t 
I t ! 
Section 1.-The officers of this. association shall be as follows: proclaimed, . "is the fact that the 
1. Intramural Governing Board composecf of representatives from Young Democrats have gone on 
each of the dormitories,v~tville, off campus men's clubs and record condemning the State a.d-
one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From among ministration's attitude on the ques-
the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chairman, and tion of a.ppropriabi.ons for schools 
Sec. Treasurer is elected. 1 
and institutions of higher learning, 
Word from the most recent Inter-
mural executive meeting was that 
this year's· Intramural track and 
field meet will again be ~eld in con-
junction with Sweecy Day, May 25. 
Rules have been set up as the 
number of men that may enter each 
event, the number of events each 
may enter, and the deadline fo:t;. The close of 1947 saw more tha111 
team lists. three times as many annuity con-
Deadline for complete teain lists tracts in force in the ·united States 
is May 18 and lists may be left in as there were in 1935. 
Box 156 of the college post offio::e. · 
Team captains .are reminded that Half the manufacturers of men's 
the team lists must, be drawn up to and boys' clothing are in New York. 
show what man will be entered in 
what events. Accidents on U. S. farms kill some 
Each man may enter any three j 19,000 persons annually. · ···I 
Darigol~ Ice Cream 
Call for it 
It's as close to you as your ·nearest food store 
. Cheddar ~heese . · . -. Fresh · Churned Butter · 
Kittitas County Dairyllien's Ass'n. 
l ' · - Article V i.· Duties of Officers _ Section 1.-1. To .organize, stimulate, and create greater participation as evidenced in .the 1949 legislature, ;.~===::::;::::;:::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;::=:::;::::;:::;:::;::;::::;~:::;:::;:::;:::;::;; and advocating immediate action 
l in intramural activities at C.W.C.E. 
f 2. To set up By-Laws- for each activity sponsored by M.I.A. 
I - 3. To act as a mediating board in all cases of controversial 
l , matters between members whicl} cannot be settled 
I otherwise. 
1 4. Each member of the governing board shall be entitled to 
i ' one vote in all issues presented to the governing board. 
on these very essentia.l appropria-
tions." 
Highlighting· the convention was 
the election of officers which took 
place late Saturday afternoon. Nat 
Washington, young Ephrata attor-
ney, and state represimtative from 
f;. 
t 
I 
I 
l 
Article VI the fourth district was unanimously 
Election of Officers elected to the state presidency of 
1, 
I 
t 
l 
l 
I 
' 
I ; 
r i' 
i 
[ 
I 
Section 1.-The members of the M.I.A. governing board '.Xill' be elected . the · young ~emocratic organization. 
at the discret ion and by the method chosen by the .orgari1zation 
concerned for a term of one regular school year. (Fall, Winter, 
Spring!> The facul ty advisor to be appointed by the Head of the 
Men'~ Physical Education Department. · 
·Article VIII • 
Dues 
Section. 1.-1. There will be no regular dues. 
2. Special fees ovill be levied at 
gove·rning board._ 
Article IX 
Amendments 
the ctiscretion of the 
Section 17The constitution shall be.amended by the following method: 
Knutson Tmstee 
In the eyes of the CWG delegates 
the convention was further hig·h-
lighted by the election of Dale 
Knutson to the board of trustees for 
the year ·1949-50. ' 
Washington is tentatively sch ed-
uled to speak at the joint meeting 
of the CWC and Kittitas County 
young Democrats to be held in t he 
Vista House Monday evening May 16. 
The amendment is to be published by the governing board and 
sub1nitted to the follo\\1ing organizations : Monroe, Alford, Car- ... 
mody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus men'_s club, and must be 
passed by a majority vote of all their members. ·At least five of the 
above six organizations must pass amendment in question. 
For cleaning and pressing 
service contact. our campus 
representatives: Article X 
-
• Activity Classification 
Section 1. All ~intramural activities are classified into major and 
minor categories. ·-
Alice Judd-Sue Lo~bard 
Jimilee Bayes-EI ood 
Mary Hunter-·Kamola 
l i ; 
A major Intramural activity will consist of at least twelve (12) 
members per team, participating at least twice per week average 
for a: period of not less than eight weeks. HOLLYWOOD 
· CLEANERS . 
I 
~-
If-, 
I 
I 
A minor Intramural activity will consist of more than five (5) and 
less than twelve (12) members per team participating at least once 
per we.ek average for a period of not less than ·eight weeks. 
All activities which do not fall in the major and minor description 
shall be given participation points in accordance with the stand-
ards set forth for the major and m'nor activities. · 
Section 1.-1. No individual awards wm be ·given that have any mone-
tary value over five cents . (.05) . 
2. Group awards will be of a rotating basis and possession 
will be for one year only. • 
109 · W. Fifth . 2-6401 I-
Dress Carnival 
Hurry .... Hurry! It's packed with 
smart styles in. your size in sum· 
mer's best new colors! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-· • 
COME IN AND SEE TH-EM! 
Sheer Rayon Bembergs .. --··--····-· ····----------------·--
.Plain and Woveri Cottons ______________ .. _____ __ ,,_,, ___ _ 
Changeabout -Sun Backs ____ · ·-··------ - ·-··-- -'--------~ -
Trim Woven Cords ... ---- -·-·- -··---- ···---·----------------
Crisp Sp1:1n Rayons ·- ----- ---------·------·- ·- -- ·--- ········---
Plain and Printed Rayon Shantungs ___ _ .. _____ · _____ __ 
BE SMART . -SUY TWO! 
8.90 
5.90 
5.90 
8.90 
5.90 
5.90 
i 
I 
I 
3. Each major or minor activity will have a designated 
trophy or award which will be awarded to the team win-
ning the activity. ~n case of tie, one award will be given; 
but both organizations will be allowed tO-place their 
name on the one t'rophy or on whatever the award may 
be. 
lHE ACADEMY AWARD WINNERt iliY 
I 
r, 
4. A lar~·e trophy called the '':Nicholson Trophy" will be 
awarded to the organization which wins the most activity 
and participation poi11ts in a given school year. This 
t rophy will rotate from year to year 'to the winning 
organizations. 
5. A major activity will carry th e following winning and 
participation· value toward the Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. . .................... :-: ....... 1000 5th . ................ .............. 450 9th . .............................. 250 
:~:~::::::::: ::::::: : : : :::::::::: .~gg ~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j~g m~: ··:::: : ::::::::::::::·::::::~~:: i~ 
4.th ........ ....................... 500 8th ............................... 300 12th . ..................... : ........ 100 
' 6. A minor activity will ·carry the following winning and · 
participation value toward the Nipholson Trophy. 
l st . ............................ :. 500 5th . ........... .. ................. 225 9th ............................... 125 -
2nd ............................. .. . 400 6th ............................... 200 10th ............................... 100 
3rd. . ............................. 300 7th . .............................. 175 11th. .............................. 75 
4th. . ............................. 250 8th . ..... : ........................ 150 12th. .............................. 50 
An automatic macl}ine now can I 
r emove coal from seams and place 
i t in mine cars. 
, 
Dragon flies benefit mankind 
.through their fondness for mosqui-
:toes. 
HALLMARK 
.. GRADUATION CARDS 
Sc to 50c 
STAR SHOE REPAIR 
Best In Shoe Repak 
.::::::::::::N::e::w::::s:::::;:::::~:::::. n=' :::1':':._a::e::,l::o::sh::e::s:::;-:::::: I 
Watches for Graduation 
·See Gur Selection . 
Dickson Jewelers 
- - • ~:.::<:{:::;.: .. 
BEST PICTURE · · 
_.,~~-~~;::ew;~ ool>(,'l'WO<' • .. .... 
OF THE YEAR! 
'BEST ACTOR 
~~~...--
. OF THE YEARI. 
TWO 
DAYS. 
ONLY! 
-· l'r~cea: 
(AIHo•ea.)nelwleJJ 
· . Matinee~: St.20 and S1,5f 
: Evenings: St.20 and SUO 
AND LOGES AT 
•1.80 (Mots.) and '2.40 (Eves.) 
TlJESDA Y - WEDNESDAY 
MAY 17th and 18th 
TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE AT 
BOX OFFICE •'21Ziiii• · ~ I 
'·' 
~·. 
.. 
' < ; 
THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1949 
• . • . MUSIC NOTES ••• ·I 
The touring is_ over and every~y j 
is h appy, and tired. Yes, from the 
standpoint of general perform.arices, 
t he band .and c-hoir both were very 
successful on their two tours. 
These trips are very beneficial to 
t he college and to . the students par-
ticipating, in our opinion. They are 
very good publicity , for the school 
and provide the members of the 
organizations with a seldom equaled 
e:irperience of playing, singing, and 
traveling·. They stay in homes of 
people they've never seen before, play 
before many .audiences of different 
- reactions and lea1n to get along 
with each other in · their endeavor 
to have a good time. 
:Jc * * 
· Contrary to the fact that fo. most 
cases, a band would get contim.1ally 
worse during a long tow· of this sort, 
this ewe band improved with 
every concert on the trip. After the 
first few wonderful responses to tne 
programs the band members were 
inspired to do even better and the 
result was a continuous improve-
ment in both the concert and. the 
CWCEans. We are proud to be 
a member -of the organization on 
that tour and a.Js9 to have the pliv-
ilege of working under and with 
Berl. Christianson, director, who 
captivated audiences all the wa.y 
a nd left the desired ·impression 
everywhere. How any one individual 
could· work as h ard as Mr. Christian-
son on this \tour and still rema-in 
good-natured and' so muc'h just 
"one of the kids," is beyond as. 
Anyway, we admire his, traits and 
feel the school is very fortunate to 
' h ave him here at Central Washing-
ton. 
Several band members were r ight 
a t home for some of the concerts. 
Among. there were Harry Cameron 
at Cleveland high in Seattle, Harold 
Jeans at Bremerton high, Bob Perry, 
Clinton Rigg, and Bob Winters at 
Centralia, Waldo (Papa) King at 
· Chehalis, Mary Lou Shaver at Sum-
ner, GJ.ii>rge Moergeli a t Enumclaw, 
a.ndi Vern Harkness and. Don Cast-
tagna.' (from nearby Roslyn) at Cle 
Elum . 
. We had to la ug·h at Ma1-y Lou 
Shaver in Sumner. She says she has 
been telling everyone ' for months 
what a nice tpwn Sumner is and no 
one believed her. Well, all you need 
to do is ask anyone of the band 
people if they had a. good time !n 
Sumner, and you'll find out ve1 
emphatically what a "n)ce town" it 
is. Of course, we suppose we're pre-
judiced since so many of us were · so 
fortunate to have been treated like 
kings a nd queens by the wonderful 
people there who housed us and also 
h ad big· Buicks, Oldsmobiles., Cadil-
lacs, Chevs, (cute girls), and what-
not at our fingertips to say nothing 
of beautiful homes (like castles) With 
fabulous furnishings, and even maids. 
Best of .all though , was the wonder-
ful hospitality of ,all t he Sumner 
townspeople. They couldn't have been 
-nicer . Would you can this a nice 
t own? Here's one person that will 
agree with Mary Lou, anyway .. 
T he hospitality in Bremerton and 
Cent ralia a lso was wonderful. lit is a pleasure to st ay with people like 
that. Well, we could go on like this 
for hours but it's t ime t o stop. There 
are- some humorous incidents and 
oddities that we'd h ate to h ave you 
miss out on, though, so be looking 
for us n ext iss-ue, will you , and we'll 
expose the poor .characters. Goodbye 
friends. · 
Gerrin, Breshears 
Wed Amid Orchids 
More than 200 orchids sent by air 
from friends in Ha\~aii provided the 
unusual° fforal appointments for t he 
rites of Miss Joy Breshea.rs and Allan 
Gerrin,'.·which were solemnized at 7 
p . m . Saturday, Api·i! .16 a t the ·First 
Presbyterian Church in Omak. 
. -.- · · ' THE CAMPUS CRIER .. . < • 
VETVILlE NEWS ~ I of Mrs. Bessie Allen of Philadel-1 im.a have announced the engagemen t phia. · · of their daughter, Leatrice, to 0 N THE/ R Miss Harrell1 a graduate of Cen- I Kep.neth Dulin -0f Seattle, son of! 
RINGS"~ • 
· By Carolyn Smith. 
. . FINGERS tral, has been teaching at Margarita Mr. and Mrs: Oscar Dulin of Tacoma. 
• • • m the Canal Zone. Both Miss Wilson and Mr. Dulill! 
A boy, weighing five pounds four 
ounces, was born Monday May 2, at 
9:30 a. m. to Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
King. Th()y have named their son 
John Anson. Mrs. King came home 
from the h·ospital Saturday; May 7: 
Al"\IBOS-HOBBS Captain Greer is from Greensboro, are former students of Centra.l Wash ..: 
The Methodist church in Coeur N. c., and attended schools in Phil- ington College. No date h as been 
adelphia and Baltimore. Prior to set for the wedding. , · d 'Alene, Idaho, was the ·scene of the entering· the army he was an en- I. 
wedding or Miss Dorinne _Marie gineer with ·Bethlehem Steel Cor -
Hobbs, cLaughter of Mr. and Mrs. poration. 
Lester C. Ahe.r, to Russell J . Ambos, The .wedding will take place May 
* • * Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell J . 28th. Mrs. Morah Peltonen · arrived. Ambos of Ellensburg·. 
home from the hospital · Monday A wedding reception was held for -
May 2, with !}.er new daughter, Phyl- close friends and relatives following 
!is Kay. the ceremony. 
" " " Mr. and .Mrs. Ambos Jr., are former 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dalrymple Central students. The groom is now 
and Mrs. Dalrymple's brother, Jim- a junior in the school of civil en-
my McDonald, Will meet Mr. and gineering at the University of Wash-
Mrs. David Harth and their-family,. ington. 
Johnny and Mary Susan, in Wenat-
chee ·for the fe.5tiva1 and. a picnic. 
Dames Club '"ill meet May 7 in 
the · CES · sooial roolh. There will 
be a baby shower for all members 
having had babies sin•ce March. 
There will also be a ballet dance 
given by a group · of gii·ls from the 
Morg·an Jr. High, instfucted by Wren 
Anderson. Refreshments will be serv-
ed by the officers. 
* 'le * 
Mrs. He1'be1't Harrell of Ellensbm•g· 
has announced the engagement of 
her daughtei: Juanita to Captain 
J'.'rederick Greer of Fort Gullick, son 
Lila. Chandler, Janice Dorr, Ga11·i 
Wilson, June O'Dea and Jessie Wil-
son. Refreshments were · coffee ahd 
t.ea with fruit roll. Lovely gifts 
were presented in a decorated um-
brella. 
Beverly Dalrymple gave a lovely '. Several families a.re going to the 
baby shower in her ·home, Thw·sda.y festival in Wenatchee. 'Those a.t-
nig·ht May 5, for Mary Weir. Guests tending are Mr. .and Mrs. Ralph 
were Margaret Broughton, Louise Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dennis, 
DULIN-WILSON 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B, Wilson Pl l'~"' 
WEDDINGS 
INVITATIONS 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CORRECTLY 
ENGRAVED 
OR 
... PRINTED 
. ' 
Wilkins Print 
Shop 
Pedal Pushers . 
and BRAS 
to Match . 
Red · Yellow • Aqua 
Faded Blue - f 
. } 1.25 Prtced . . . • • . .. 2.39 
KRIEDEL'S, ·· 
Tonie, Reston Petht.cl, Coleen Carl~ I Mr. anp Mrs. Rober~ Dalrymple a_nd 1 · 
son Verna Dickie Jean MacDougall Mr . . and -Mrs. Calvm Bradbury.:_ __ ~==============:::.-=::::::::=:=:=:=:::::::=::::::::::::::::=:• t f ' I 
,, 
I 
I 
-i. 
I 
l 
I 
-1 
· T;he ·bride, a r ecent gTaduate of 
Centrar is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ra lph Breshears and the groom 
is the sen of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jack-
son, all of Omaha. 
Four ·hundred guests witnessed the 
impressive candlelight ser-vice .. Many 
college friends of the bride a ttended _ 
the wedding, including J oyce Bona- ' 
Luckies' fine -tobacco picks you up. when you're 
low ••• calma.-you dowq when you're,fense-puts 
you-on-the-lucky level! That?s ~hy it's so im~ortant 
to remember that LUOKY STRIKE MEANS FINE T._o,BACCO 
_-mild; ripe, light · tobacco; No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers. and .. ware-
housemen- smoke Luckies regularly than the next two' 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies' t oday! 
~.if;./MF.r.-~~6«1NeMean4 F/114 ~ 
• than, Winifred Williams, Phyllis 
. Dunlap, Beverly Schumann, Mabel 
·. Hansen,;·Betty. Byars, Wesley Peach 
:'. ,,: . _apd~:Ger-ha1·ct-~lmi~!ln:'.;·~ ·•· ~:::'.":: -''. 
$0 round, so firm, so fully p~cked so free and easy on the draw . l 
... 
,_ 
' ' 
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Centra·I Captures Olympia Meet 
Reta.ins Crown; -~cracks Records 
Clima:>.dng one of the greatest sportir~g aclivity weekends in CWC history, ' the Wildcat · track and 
field squad successfuly defended their Olympia team title to .win the third annual 'St. Martins ·'Relays at 
Stevens field last Saturday. 
Coacl1 Monte Reynold's thinclacls brought back two of..the fjve · trophies that are a.warded yearly, the 
team chl!-mpionship trophy and the sprint medley trophy where they seLa•new record o.f 4'4:8, . 
Central piled up -45 Yi points to win· the team .• title ·WhileCPS. followed with '.3,1.l/i, rPLC .w.ith · 27 !/2, 
j , :UBC .with .18, St. ·Martin's .wit!:i 16, Northwest ' Nazarene , 1,'.i!fz ; :_Seat;tle 1.·Padfk8i ; iSeattle:CU. ;~, ·~nd :Reed 
c · College · 1. ·· · 
l~P j.it~JIJ.e•iUniversity of ,Montana rerion the whole town of Missoula 
!S· ~lk.ing about one Dan Doyle, "Dis()ps"rP.a.n.Dqyle.to)e exact. Eans at 
the .recent Eastern WashiD,.ton vs. Montana U game were asto.unded 
1Jhen the_PA 11ystem,rather ,incredulously gave 1,1ut the information .t~~t 
- ~~~D~" had w,on tbe diStus .event with a tremendous heave of 
,168 feet 8% inclies. The olcl;WINCO.conference record for_ the discus:was 
.. t ~n -1932 ~Y, 1..J:~n. Hall of <;;entral-distance 13~ feet 3 inches. Nicet~osii 
· , ·Bear_dsley High Man . . ; -
High point m.an ·for the m~et was C~ntral' s .EricBearq~~ .with ' H ; p<>jnts;·.i.8e,anhley"anfl_~B1nter .s~t. , a. : · , 
pew pole vault (ecorsf when Jhe;y soai.:e~ .; 1:1' 11 V..u to.tie {tllLfirstq>la_ce ho.nOis./ Beardsley··aho ,'. took .; two , 
. seconds )p ,tl~e . javeUn an,9, ;broa~~- -' .. • . 1 • • • • ' •• · • • • · • - • • • • 
jump and ·a fourth .Jn l the _sbot.L i..::i .n . -k· ·u -T'h ... : ,~ Prev~ous . to last week Beardsleyi ·l~ -et.mon ·~ft.-G.~ ·. . p:· · 'frU' 
· ~~~ taiiu:;~n.~~~/:p~~.d s~~~~~ St·•·a· ~1·11ht w1• .• • -D~ .,~n n.Lc· 5· ~2 at q1ympia with a ~O' 11%!' leap. . ii .. ·~ '! "• · ,I ' ~v 'ff :l'rl_ · · I 
Jur,gens .an,d Storie ,each copped ·o . St M i.: ,I 1 'O 
.ejght points to ~elp ,poost -the c·Cat t ,\ rop · • ' · · .ClfiJ. 1ft ·s •1!9 • 
total. c I l ' L: : d ' L.- d • ;,__f . t . 
• • • • -Another meet record was shatter-· , entra s .unl.Xlaten :tenms squa notcm; .. "'-AJn erence .. vie ones 
· ed by a Central entrane when ;tbe nun:iberd;wo · anp , three · la~t. .week .wh~n, they s,wept cpast •PcC•5•2 and 
~Doyle, eh what? 
At that same meet, EWC vs. MU; a boy by the name of Stephe~s .,of · .flashing spikes of ·Bill Storie sped swamped St. ,Martins 7,0, :i_n a .~:lean ·sweep ,of their coas.tj~unt: ·. ' · · 
,,EWC wound up ~~h. ~he ,ja~elin and hurled it 184 feet 5Y2 inches t9 c~p him . to tlie tape in SM besting the Qn :Friday-the. ·Cat.-0etmap, · f~~ed ,PLC\ st~o.ng ·Gb4i.atqr: ssuad and 
,~ · first bt that event. The old WINCQ recor,d ·for .that event is .a trifle old 1948 record -set by Schafer, of came away with a 5-2 victory,., Don Du~~a.n _ starte.d , t4e ,d~i right by 
~ver 186. feet. PLC_ in 51.8. Storie lost in h~s other . . . . •whipping . Len Gabrielso~, PLC's 
• • • • specialty, the 220, when Light of .. Martin's), ll1 feet 1,0 . J .n~h. ~s; se.co.nd I No 1 man -6-4 0-6 6-4 in a fine 
. . h l t Qear.dsley (CWC); th1r.d, Fal,> .ull~h · itt• , , _, .: , • ., . _ 
QUO"'E-UNQUOTE: WW Collegian-(Talking of the c_omi~ CPS ieally pouied on t e coa ·0 (CPS) '; 'fourtti,' Ny,ander .' (PLC). ·.. ·performance. 
.. . · crack the tape in 25.3 for anotber TWO-MILE RUN-1, , l:'•~!XY• Br1t1sh · -
:.track meet with Central)-"ln the discus and javelin, big Jeff Russell will meet i·ecoi·d Coll,JmQia; ,2, Husband, , ~r1t1~h Colym- Central's ,No. 2 man LeRoy 
t ha to. h t "ti d b ted ' to b · • ft'rsts · b1a·; 3,' Loper, Pac1f1c Luth.~ran; no ve o muc compe 1 on an can e co.un on ring ,wo , _4, . ~.uthl!rland, , N,orthwest !'l<!-z•U-ane . . Isherwood, l),ad to go t11ree sets be- . 
into the Western fold without too much trouble." Unquote. Like they Jurgens Wins Discus Time-10:i5_,3. (New record . . 01<1 "~~~d fore defeating ' ~Y -Larsen (PLC), 
. J>aY, on~ i;aAsure. cet' oyerponfi.c;l~.nt. ,J~)JJ .Jurgl!ns, g;ot ~Js best t_()Ss of the .. Bill Jurgens got oi;ie of his finest 10,32.1 set in 1948 qy Hager .of c~ .. · 6 8 6 3 6 2 L'ttl Al Ad 
season in the platter event and beat Russell easily, while the big boy from throws of the year in the platter ra~)ELL•. HOP RELAY-1, ; .Morel' e~t~n~ed . ~. th~ee e. ~ets be~: ~:~ 
Westeni. manag~ his first in the spear event with a toss a few feet longer Hotel, Aber.deen (Roberts, Ro~• · Rus- , : · 
than Beardsley's. event when he sent the plate 131' self, · Br,~dach); .. 2, Canadian Pacific featmg V1c ·Haglund (PLC), 6-2, 4"6, 
\ · · "' •' .,. • l '>i ", just Ph inches short of the R.ailrqii.d of, va·n9·ouv,~r, B. C.; 3, Olyr:n- 6-4. Central Jost oniy one singles 
. Attention Arne Faust! After Munson's 8-4 win over Alford Jlall, due 
to the power, .. hittµtg and brilliant fielding of . one' "UnCle" Dale Troxel, 
numerous seciuts from the Yankees and, Giants have been hailing lijµi as 
J,949's newest.Joe "Flash" Gordon. ' · · · · 
.• .• ... • . 
,Congrats are e"tended to the Big-W Club,f<1r their. i;ecent fine .~.ok­
er. It was indeed 011e ~f the firiest fight card.s the club thus far 
presented. All the. fighters put out their best for the ·rans, mostly, l/lood-
thirsty, that came to, the,.~.vent . . It. i:> .this reporter's ,,elief. that BOT~ the 
cJub and the fighters should be praised and that more students ,be .re-
minded that t4ese events flourish . on tlieir atten.dance. ' 
!I' . ••• 
Les Patten, juni(>r net ace for the Whitworth,Pir.ates, wil,l pe on hand 
this afternoon when the , Whits arid Cats tangle on the ,local courts in a 
set of Ev:ergr'een tilts. Patten h as a .win xec,:ord .of, three y~rs and twenty 
conseeµtiv:e collegate victories ,dlJring th1i~e thr!lC years. .Pat~en hasn:t 
~n liea-ten in collegfu.te play since ,19i7 an~ .will Ill> doubt be . ~he toe.al 
11ef aof-8 big ,worry ,this afternoon. 
~-· ' ~ 
' I~ 
p1an • Hotel, Olympia; 4, Mayflower . . 
meet record. Jurgens also garner- !'i'c;>tel, si;attle, Time!-21.7. • ·· match, but not l:)efore three tight 
ed a i;ecm:id in the shot, one of the 2~.YARD ' LOW. !-1U~Dt.Es-, 1 , sets had been played. Dick Wehrli 
t t d. t f th d ' th L.ew1s, Puget Sound, ,2, Muir, St. Mar - · . au. s al) ltJ:g i;yen so e ay, Wl , fin's; 3, e·e11.and, Pacific . Luther.an;, lost ,out .fo Bob Larsen (PLC) 4-6, 
a .fine toss of .i44' , 6". Pavelich of 4, Pow11rs; · NortlJw~•t N!jzarene. ,T:me 6-3 .8-6 In the final ·sin<>'les even• 
' • -25.3. (New . recorp. pld record 26.6 • ' . Ii' , "• 
, ~BC cracked the old .meet recor.d, .set in . 1.948 PY LeYfis .of .. 'Puget .s~n.ind.) Jim ·Bickford swept both sets from 
w.ith a ,tremendous heave of ,45' -~MH,.E RELAY-Wqn ,;~y Pac1fic · Lu- Dean Saffron (PLC) 6-1 -6-2 
6"" " D '· D i' ' t tl d ·· tneran (1-jenderson, Knu~son, Mason, . , , . 
78 aye ', uc aw upse · 1e ope Schafer); 2, Northwest . jllazarene.; 3,. Doubles play · sa,w the Cats split, 
in the discus ev~nt when lle out- British .Columbia; ,4, c~nt~al Wasl)1ng- .wm: ni'ng o.ne ' an·d 1·_asing· ."~other·, h d N l f CPS f . · th ' d ton. Time...,-,3:30.4. , (New , record. Old . ...,, 
. eave. _ e son o · or a ir · , recQrd · 3:35.9 ~et in 1,9.48 bY Pacific Duncan and Isherwood won over R. 
In the .mile run, Towne of Centi•al Lutheran.) . . . , La.rsen' and no. l Shafer (PLC) , 6-1, 
" r b t . · d · 100-YARD DASH--.1, Light, Puget .,....., 
ran a me ,race u was mppe m sound; • 2, Anker, .P.uq't Souod; 3, S-l ; .and .R.aglun. d. and ~B. Larsen 
the final sprint by JamiPson of Casey, St. Martin's; .4, ,)Yjuir, St. M,ar- , . . 
r · · . tJn's. Time-10:0. ·· , (PLC), Whip~ Adams and Wehrli Northwest .Nazarene. ;Don Smith · s ·pF(1NT ME;DLEY R.ELAY...,.,1, eri- 6-3 6-4, "' ' " : ' 
picked up a third in the same .eve1}t· tish Columbia . (Am!"., .. ~lexand!lr, Tur- · • ' ·· · 
. 'th t d . f. l k ' k . ft .' ner, Glo11er ) v 2. fla.c!f•c Lutheran; 3, I . On ·$aturday Coach Nicholson's Wl,! a remer) ous m.a 1c , .a er ,.central Washington; )4, Puget ·- Sou.n.d, · · · ... . ' , . · · 
running fifth most of the r.ac.e. .1'ime-,3 i37.~ . . (1\41\w meet · recorr;I. · 9!d charges . .{llo~orlld to .Qlymp1a where 
· ,recor.d set in 19.48 ,.of 3:55 by ·f'.ac1fic they repeated a .pre-M'o~s 7-0 spank-Lynch Takes Secoqd Lutheran.) , · ' · · . · · · · · 
. ' ' 120-YARD HlyH HURDLES -1, mg qf the Martll!llll. ,, 
Dich Lynch, picked his way Lewis, Puget Sound; 2, Lynch, Cent'-
th I r Id f · d · ral; '·3, Belland, Pacific Luthi;ran; 4, Scores. in the St. ,, Marj;in~ lhaj;ch,-
roµg _i a ie o .e:>mecie, wmners Westland, 'Puget Sound. Timie-:-15.9. were: 
to cop a &econd in the high .hurdles .880-YARD RUN-1; Buck, Seattle , . .' - · · . . . 
in what was believed a dead heat. In Pacific; 2/ ·Bellamy, .Northwest '..l)litz11-• ' .. Smgle~'--'Pon-P1,1n<;ap .. (C.) de~eated 
the high . J'um'p Central'.s Willa. rd . ~erie; ' .3. Har't'\111';· se~ttle·. i,i~~versity. i .-Bob· ~ewphill .~S~> · ..(i·l,. i);-O; -. L~roy 
... Th~m .. pson, Seettle P.ac.1t1c . . Time-- Ish d. (C) · d. f >.nA """ 1·. B ' Schooler clear.ed 6 ~eet to haul down 2:0$.i; .. · · ·.· · · . . e~.W;9<;v .e Ala,,;.,.. M"r aer 
. . . ' 2~-:VARD t!~SH...,.,1 ; Lj.g.ht, .Puget <SM-) 9,;3- 6.o ~ .Al '/(~mp.(C) de-
third plac;e honors while Richard- Sound; .· 21 Storie, »Central; · ,3, ·Casey, · ~ · ' ted. · . ..,;:.., · B . •, k·.' "·,;8 11A"-) •. 6 · ~ i 6 4 
son tied for to1,1tth with a. -PLC .man. s .t.: , -l'o'_art,1n's: · ~. · , tytuir~ .. st .. · M.11rtin's. · ! ea-. ., ..,,.,., ; ;' <>J' ,er ·_, ~.,. , ' ,,,,.; " ; 
. . - ·· . · · :r·lme:"'"'n3· (.N,ew : ,record, • Old·-,tM9r.d Dls;k oWehrh' ( 0) . defetl.f.ed. Ben ·Man-
·The sprmt team of .Bear48ley, .. ;22,f1·· ,et ' Jn '1941-,J•Y· Larson-.. of ~Puget c :.:, .. ··. , .. · ·· .· ·, ···· : ' ·: · -.- ~ ·.-
·Dorr Meuli and Box outdistimcilQ; ;~oui:id.) 1 . . . . man .(Sll.{) 6-1, 6-4, ,iJim ;Bickford 
• ' ,' . . DI.STANCE .MEPLE:V.-h -· ~-rit1s.h- (C) 'defeated Joe- ~ar.tQugh-.(SM)'· s~ 1 
,all c9m~t1tors to cop tbe event Coh.imb,ia . {CamP:b•ll•·· Sudnber,e;"d·{l!s• · · ·· · .c· - ·.· , · , · . ·.. . · • . , • , . , •• ,, .' 
a.nd the large trophy. .band, Piei:-cy); :2; rPacific . Lutl)e.ran; .6~!). . .. · ·. ·" . .. . · . 
.. · · - · · SUMMAR·v· : 3,_ St. -Ma~1 n•.s; 4, N9r-thwest..N~11re~•· . "· ~Ubles-"-'Duncan · and Ishetw9od 
· · 1'1me-..-11 :0.9. (New ;record• 01!1 record.·· · •, , · · · · .,. · : · · · . '-. ... Arrow University Styles 
See our 
. . 
ARROW BASQUE SHIRTS 
Today! 
To cut a trim figure on golf course, tennis court, and beach-
~tock up on a few of ou r. handsome and practical Arrov1 
basque shirts. 
Arrow basque shirts come in solid colors, stripes, or white. 
Made of fi ne combed cotton, tliey wash like a dream and 
wear like iron. 
Come in~and see our new selection today. 
' ' 
POLE VAULT - Beardsley and set in 1948·was U!~H-.1 by St. M;a.rti!''S)· (C) defeated Baer . and Manmon 
Porter (both _Cy.IC) . tied for firs,t at MILE .FWN-.1,. Jl!miesc;>n. N9E'thweat (Sl.\II) 6~2 6~1 " Adams and Wehrli 11 .feet 11y4 inches, Farrand (NNC) Nazarene; 2, T'owne,. Ce.ntr-aL •W·~lth.- · . ' . . ' .. . . . 
and Gis.key (CPS) tied ,for third. . Ing.ton; 3, Sm·i,h, c;,entral; 4, Milliman, .(C) ~efeate.d Bowker and Hemphill 
SHOT FIUT-;Won by Pavelich UB· Reed. Time-4:.43.2." ·· . (SM), 6-4 6-3, 
C), 45 feet 6% inches; second, Jurgens . _440-YARD DASH-1; Storie, Cent._ · ' (CWC); third, Brass (PLC); fourth, r;il; 2, Fablioh, Puget Sound;·r 3, Buck ------'-~. - -
Beardsley (CWC). . Seattle Pacific; 4, ':lubbard, North- I Reliable estimates ""Y there are HIGH JUMP-Won by McLoughhn west Nazarene. Time-50,4. (New . · '*'". 
(C~S); third, Schooler (CWC); fourth, record, Obd ~~.cord 51 .8 set in · 1948 · b~ .3.000,000 coin-operatiing vending 
~;~~es (PLC) and Richardson (CWC) Schafer, ac1f1c.) . machines in this country, outside of 
DISCUS-Won by Jurgens (CWC), Th Am . .h _._ d . coin-telephones and parcel lockers. 131 feet 1Y4 inctles; second, Pavelich · e average encan · U:suan · .· (UBC); third, Duclaw (CWC); fourtti, has about 18 neckties-most of --------
Nelson (CPS). . At the close of 1947, about 30 per-
JAVELIN-Won by Pearson (PLC), them four-m-ha.nds. cent of the United States work force 188 feet 11 inches; second, Beardsley (CWC); third, Rubatino (St. Mar- Mote than 40 · different , species had group insura;nce averaging 
tin's); fourth, Dahlin (CWC). 
BROAD JUMP-Won by Muir (St. of orchids grow in some states. $2,000 apiece. 
·FOr A Sweet Treat 
.. 
The moist, ·rich goodness of our Jelly ' 
~olls and other pastrties make them a 
sweet treat that's hard to beat. They're 
the result of fine quality ingredients 
and years of baking experience. Take 
home an oven-fresh Jelly ·Roll today! 
Model f ,, 
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Cat-~-fine Travels East , 
For Crucial. Spokane: Series 
. ' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER · 
COLLEGE SCORES 
(April 29 through May 3) / 
CPS, 3; PLC,' 3. 
, Whitworth, 7; Ea8tertl, · 3. 
Western, 3-5; St. Martin's, 2-9:' . 
.StilLsmarting. after a 16-10 .defeat at · the .hahds of the Whitworth Le·aves pull the water up f1;om 
Eastern 8 .ows: Twie-e 
6-2;.f) .. 5; Cats·' lead 
Ri.rates two .. weeks ago the local bat weildersJeavetomorrow for · Spokane- the roots and manufacture the food Resting firtnly' atop the heap in the eastern .division of the Evergre-e~ · 
and a one daystand.against Jerry Stannard::s·Bucc.aneer at .the Bus"'field · that· nourishes the tree. Cohfetence ··baseball league, the · Central Washingfon · nine retuined ' tQ. 
Saturday, . _ . Th d k h.- k: . po· t d .to be the cainpus Sund.ayJwith a dean,series ·sweep· ovef~' last. ye. ar's d'ivi. ~ion". :' 
. . . d I C h e uc aw 1s re r e . h 'E ... W I . . . S . , 6 :d . . . " '-- 1. "d '' • 
·Currently_ 1e~ding tfo pack, in :the'.. eastern· . iv is ion, .t le· ats ave ·the -fastest flying hird in the United . ~mner; t e' astern as lmgton . avages, , -2: an 9-5-, m 'games p ayeu: 
suffered : defeat · at · thed-lands ·of, · hte · Wfrits;·_for ,th'eir . only league loss. states~: at Graves ·F·ield last Friday-and' Saturday: 
Wily: St. annard 'will '~bably',snoot :' · · - - · · Al h · h h S · ·th't ltfr,. __ , ,,. ,, , ··--·- . ....... · · "' "''~ ; ~ oug _t e ,ayages 0~ 1, . . ~. up ~four h'its ·anet ·· a •wallt •for ' thxei'l 
his .ace right . hander' "Smiley'" BiU I' lklf - f '' '\U''L • ·. T d" ~at~ ~n ~th cop~esls· t~e loc;al s. m· /runs .. : . · , 
-- ~:~;~dirt:~:~:~~· ~·· ~:;s ::c:~!JI 1~etment ace'" . YT n 1-ts. 'G °'Y; field play was ·briltran~ ~d kept t_he1 '• . 'i'iili·' Cats "l got:! one "back 011 ' t"1'1f · 
contest sam· Bass, the· spo;;; ,.. ,1.:..1- If: _ 6 _ . f ·~  . · Easterners from .crossmg .the plate walks in thefr ' half ~ of' the ·· seconcif · 
' kmaanye_igteets· ··tleh:f'et·.ch-allll. n·, ~;, ;h-·oougr· •Jho_·,et"'h.G'e ill~:11s' ' .• . £ ..'A:_ . e. ~ .. US1_ ·,~e. ·rn·~. , r. la_· '1D_ 'Y. ~ ·' . . . . . . on numet.ous occasions. · Thrapp 'starled''orr ' the hi!f fcir Sav5' . 
· """ """' - Lannoye Gets No. z... ages anchv~ strong 'but 'wild . givillt" 
rapped uass aU ' over· the ' lot·.wft'en:/ ' ·. W1n:fier .. ·o·fofour stt~1ght ' tneets. ~.oach _Leo N1ch?lson s <:=at net men n0n .~nnoye-· n?tched hi~ sec~n.d up. nine' walks: · . · 
·they won the ;night contest :hEire'.' · open •agamst the· defendmg champion Wh1two1tn ·Pirates this afternoon league .. v1ctory: Fnday aftern-0011_111 caU'. Win ;Iii 'Ninth·' 
rWiltlcats·· outfielders ' wm hawr t&· in the local§ 'fourth~ h~t>p · statU · .. the o~ner .whei: he s.cattered 12·1uts Coirtg·. inter the last inning the-
be on ·the!r :• toes ·~:11rou~hout both· · . ,The ·Wifddt ·netsters are currently at6p the heap with a clean'slafe' eifectiveI~ · to •wm 6- 2· ~o ·d~~ble . cats :-Vere d~w1~ . 5-3: _C!emans ope~.:. .· 
contests .as· the Whits hit"well an<t ofthree -wot1at1d none lost~ P a!5 . on the part of the ,alert Cat . ed the inning• by ·striking out. Lee·.· 
sometimes· for plertt:Y. of .. d_ ista,nce mf1eld ·helped also. Eastern left 11 ba.· tted for Wilson and singled. ROse~ 
:.P.Mten .. Lealhf·Whits;. men stranded nn base having smashed out ·nve home·runs, 1 · · · · ,. · · • . , boro grounded out and · with · two' 
a triple, and a half dozen or so dou~ ha!hi!:::;~ 'd:r:~~~!Y t~~;: 1 JU I NC'1A'OS. HAVE Eastern didn't get a: run off · the '! awa:r Iyall was sent «> ·the plate ·to 
bles. t , . d b t fl L big righthander until the·. fourth bat for · McCullough. Iyall ·came · 
' . and Mon ana -tenms squa S, u . SI ru D 'Y' I t h f h't d f Stannard has ·a fine hlttmg infield e.ame back . strongly to whip Whit~ FINA' '.E l , R I ' 11 can ow en our Is were goo .. ·... or through· with a do.uble to start ~· bitt ·. 
and .outJield including veteran ' Nick . f . 1 It , ff· ff ' one run. Lannoye gave up. the only rally · Sherwood singled Wrigh~ ' 
Faber at 'first, Don Cameron at ·sec- ~~:~P ~e~ P:rtenc~h~~~~~~hs~~i;;: FACE WHITS Z'A' GS othe: ·. Ea~tern . sc. ore . in t~e fifth walk~d ·sending in ·the wi~ning ·run.' 
ond (I'aylor ·at short and stock"" Ed ' . ' 1 1 • • • frame when three more hits were an· d th. ree . more · bi'g runs ca· me ;~ · ' ' " ' a hard-·sw!ngmg bunch to the loca . ' . . ~ ~4 
Kretz at . third. Faber; Taylor, and courts "this. afternoon. Don Duncan I good for one more run. when the Eastern . centerfielder ' 
KretZ hit ' exc~ptionruly" Well a~ainst will probably tie up With Patten in Tr™:k fans will get their · seco,nd Meanwhile "the' cats were~·puncl\.- 1 dl;opped· Hiblar's lo'ng · fly. - L·annoye' 
the Ca.ts hurlmg last week. Cruzen, th f t .· , 1 tch f the d and fmal look-see at Monte Rey• i~g. a\vay 'at· Stine, Ei:>t. ~':'n'~: diminlt- .j f~nished up t~1e contest and set 'iM ' 
Roffler, and Tague make ·up the ·out~ e ea ure si~g es ma · 0 ay. nold's high riding' thinC!ads Satur- t1ve lefthander,' for three runs in last of the Eastern order ·down one. o 
field with sometimes · Adams in- the · . . Ea.stern To~orrow. · 1 clay' when the ·locals entertain Whit• the " secofia.' on· Nichofs6n's '·'triple, . two, tlJ.ree. 
outei.'_ pa.stures: All four' are no mearr · Th. · . e · Easte:rrr Was~mgton Sa.vages w~rth and Gonza~:lL ·in a triangular McCullough's doubfe a!'1d three · · ' · 
stickers and can r,ap for the fences. roll mt_o tow17 tom01row to m~et the meet on the Tomlmson oval. singles'. ~ Whales•have beetl knl>\vh t6 :itt~JJ" 
'lf . Billy Lee's ailing ' arni responds 1100!l:.1S m thell' second: me~t m two I Currei'.itly ·setting the cinder paths Central made it 4-0 in the third as hio"h as 20 feet. . 
tb trea:.tment, the little riglit hand~r I day~'. ?.ata.on the. Savages 15 meager, afire 'With' two victories · and "one de- on a single and an error and pick-
\Vi-11 no doubt. g·et the~ call in· one of bll.t it 18 a ':s.af~ __ bet that the eastern featr the · cats are hiahly favored · to d th ' f" 1 t · tl · --
t,,.0. games Lee will be ··out for i·e neighbors will field a strong net crew , th . d h.., _ t , fe utph eti~ ma!. k wodrtuns 1.n 1. :_e The Mardi Gras .. pai·ade'·has Meil" 
· ." · · · · · - . . . ' . sweep eir secon ome mee . our on wo wa s an wo smg e~ . ,, . 
venge having .had to leave ·the same to face the Wildcats. . . · staged· in New Or1eans· si'nce '1838; ' 
v· t ., both t d d to · A quick look at Ceritral's two op- Clemans ·Gets Double Play . ,_ Whit"Cat. tangle in the earlier' series . IC or_ies _ ·., 0 ay ar~ ~orrow ponents finds the Whits the stron""- · · · · 
with a. bad . arm. Don· Lannoye . who wou~d give ~he (Jats ~disputed pos- "' In tl1e last of the nin~h the Cat 
carved out a fine six hit performance sessrnn of fll'st place 1~ the confer- et of the two and the most apt to third baseman, Clemans, turned ·in 
in the "night cap: to ·whip the Bucs, ence· schedule and a fme .chance at give ·the Cats trouble.' a double play unassisted when he 
12-7, will . be set for the other con- the title at the Conference meet The Whits have a fine 44-0 man in caught Tyrill's line drive and touch-
test. May 27-28 at Spokane. Gordon Petriqun who ran a 51.1 in ed .the sack to nip Stine. 
this event against Eastern several Lannoye· struck· out · eight batters 1 
Optical· 
Dispenser · 
504 North' Pine' SPEEDY. [Jt".TIQ'U' t :[('(' Sing a song. of sophomore s, a poc- . w~ks, a!~ . , . . 1 . , onsistent ~~~ l~a~~~~,;:;~e~~~~e~}ine struck 
·•·· · rcl4.·I t ' f'rJ.).?- kt full f i ·vEP · · . am ams is a so a c 
. . • . . . . . e , .. 0 . ~ ' ' .. . • • point getter in the high jump · and Nicholson led ·: the Cats with two e" Broken lens duplicated · r! FEATUR~· Wi''.• fu,e~s~ .al~:v:~1tJi~~Ittle sophomores doomed, -hurdles e~e~ts. Possible. other Whl~ for four and McDermott had three I if 
" [:, . UL . When .t;he ' tests were . l'aded tfie duellsts are Bob ~cott m the_ plat for four fo1' the Savages in the hit- ~ · · Frames repaired · !: 
ANNUAU S·,Mn· KER' . . . h .. g ' ter event and Orm Stretton m the ting . department. · " . .. many sop s were seen 1 ult Wilson Wins Final 
· ' ·· · Standing., there and weeping 'be~ I po e va · . Warten Wilson start'ed the set:ond 
W-Club's annual smoker came tolfot·e · tne mighty dean: Data ·on t_he Zags ts meag~r, the contest for the Cats ·and ' got ' into 
crowd on theit feet as ·Niel weeks · a tn-mee€ with Eastern and Wh1t-a. successful ceh. ~ltision - · with.· . t.he . -Th. ··e . Cumbetland' Co . .Uegi~. Zag~ garne .. rn~g on. 1.Y 8 ,516 . pomts. :m hot ·water right away when he gave 
score4. a T. re: 0 i over 'John ·Paine 'Hl'l · . · · · worth. ..,.,_. ________ ..,."""'.,..._.,.,...,...'!"!"!!!"'!!~--.-i"'"""""'"""'"""!'!'!!!'.,,.,,~...,,.,... 
.
the fi.Ral bout Of iast .TiiUrsday's p.r'.)- a 142 ,J)oun. d ju. nfor from seattle de~ I Skilln. er in the. shot and Boiseh' in ·:· .. _ .. - _,, .. ·- ··-- -----··-" __ .,, __ ··- ----- - . --
.. gram". Five of· ~e ' siX '."precee~ih~ I <;islonect'. 'J.\:m~: Torre; II: . 151 _pound· the_ pole _vault were the Zags only · 
events.,were ·decis1ons .wh1le·the ·s1xtn .sophomore frolil' New ·Yark City. stro11g pemt getters. · fl 
ended in a draw,•· ,, I Although Wf!eks 'soorecl'a ·'!'. :K: o~ .,_ ..... .._....,.. __ ..... --'...__... .................................................... ___ .._._ ..... __ 
it was a thrilling .. fight all the way.- , 
The deciding'( Plt>ws . . we~' landed'~ m-' ' . . . ~ !J • . • 
. the :Jllii'!i ; an;(i :'.' l.ast•,r0;1.$<f .of C,tne . \ .. ~,, . -~!; · ~; ·· -~· · £1~0N!;. fi1~,l1~, ev'ent. '',~aµte;, hii<i -'Weeks 'fo ·tr0upii!. ;' ·~ ·k!J'et&·-.ll8 . i~ ~f;7.e,.a; ~vl.U 
· ifi ,the· :first -round,,,but"Weeks "canre· ' ' · · · · · · · . ~ 
.back ;with .his>decitling blow ·in "the·' 1 
third :round. . , · 
.dn ·the: first bout ·of ·the · evening; ' 
. Vance Hall,.". a 128 , :powid junior i · 
· ~~~jfi;s=i!t~::r~~~~~f~~: I •. ,._. 
'Ellensburg. 'The · :tvro :, men battled 
tiiefr -wa.:v :· t;Q, a: draw. ,< · ·: · .' 
'. :Art 8cot(•.a ' 145 j)Ound' man frol'fl: ' 
RoS!yn; ptmched his way to a:.: detf-
.sion over Hal .Poole1:, a: , JSIP pound' 
slugger from sea:.ttle,', in the· ~econd-
event. · 
In a very close decision, Dick Mtiz-
zal,. a 150 p0wid ' solJhomore troin . 
Ellensburg, defeated · Bill Hlblar, a 
15() .pound sophontore"ft·om;Tacoma;; 
Hibtar ctrew blood from Muzzal!s · 
nose in the second.round; but M_uzzal 
threw more :i;mnches th'at gave him 
points . . 
The fourth event was ' a ·, wrestling· " 
m~tch. In this event, , -Milt Kvolt' ' 
pinned Cliff Tilly .in the · ffrst round. ··-'.'"'".,,_. 
of t):l.e scheduled three · rounder. 
In. another slilgfest, Bill Stefons, 
a 175 pound sophomore ' from Cha-
halill, decisioned hard;. fighting ·Sam . 
·Beattie, a 170 pound freshman .from. : . 
Auburn. Both ·boys swung and punch-, ' 
ed hard all. thraugh the three rounds;: ! 
Two tali . men took to' the ring in : · 
the sixth event as Geo·rge Shandera, 
a freshman from Hoquiam, decision'-
ed Jim Wilcox, a 185 pound sopho-
more from Yakima. 
, In the seventh event .Al" Carlso!'i, 
24-hour 
PHOTO.' 
FINISHING 
Goehner Studio 
and 
. Camera .. Shop, 
312:.North Pearl~, .. ,. 
Ask fbr it either way ... both 
' trade-matks -mean tlic same llzing. 
. BO'mW ·UNOER AutHOl!lfY OF THE COCA-COLA rm.oPANY BY 
... ELU!NSQURG '.COCA-COLA B011LING CO • 
Ellllf'l.tl:Ul"Cll> ~tid• Cle Elum , F. L• Schullef' 
.,@ .19.49, The-Coc~:COiu· Coin_P<in_t 
.. ,< ; 
·, 
Wonderful-f'!r your 
active sunl'l'ntr days ahead! 
Pesig:.ned to carress your 
.fe~t with -comfort . . 
• 
3.95 
Mun·dy's Family S·hoe Store 
"S·hoes For· the Entire Famil~ 
J, 
! 
/ 
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WRA PLANS OVERNIGHT w , s t MOTHER'S w·EEKEND TRIP FOR MEMBERS MA y 20 omen s por s ' . 
I . 
Dougherty Elected Prexy 
Of Sue For Next Year 
String Quartet 
Shows In Concert 
-woiii:en's Recreational ·Associa- Day Set May 14 Tfff'MED BIG SUCCESS tion on the campus is formulating Rnth Dougherty, sophomore from 
The Fine Arts Quartet fro·m Seat- final plans for their annua over- I This week's play-offs in the school C t. 1, be t t d d M t.h .. Tacoma, was elected to serve as pres-
tle was presented in concert by Sig- · . · . tournaments will determine Cen- I en ia s s a ten e 0 er s ident of Sue Lombard Hall, women's 
mght outmg, ievealed Eleta Adolf, . . . . Day weekend festivities came to a 
ma Mu ~psilon, music honorary at chairman · tarl's part1c1pants 111 the second an- f 1 d . dormitory, in an election held last C t 1 Th d M · th · . . success u en last Saturday mght k en ra , , urs ay, ay 5 111 e Much fun and food is promised nual Northwest Sports Day for col- h th 1948 49 ff " . t ' wee · 11 d ·t . Th. t 1 . . h" h ·11 be w en e - o Jeers ms alled Electe' t th t f . . ". co ege au 1 onum. 1s concer was the participants by those in charge. ege women, w 1c w1 on Sat- . . "" . . . . . t. o e pos o - v1ce-p1e.,1-
the first of its kind to be presented ·a · . . • urday, May 14. the mcomll1,,. officers .who will sei ve dent to assist Dougherty was Jackie 
. Only the 01~a111ze1s of the affau . . durino· the 1949-50 term accordin" · . . . • · · 
focally for some time. are aw.are ·of the final destinatiol1 In badmmton smgles, Pat Burn- I ". . . . . • ~ "I ~h1te. The sec1eta1y s office \VIII be 
The members of the quartet were 1 of the group . ham, Irene Maas and Eileen Dallas to Rosie lVIit~ofeI • chairman: filled by :-orma Symmonds. 
Marilyn Wright, first violinist, who Prerequisites for the trip are: are competing for the entry posi- At 1mpres~1ve. ceremomes m the _The office of treasurer of the hall 
is a charter member and concert 1. Dues must be paid in order to tion; .Doubles badminton players co_llege aud1tonum, Mrs. Annette will be accepted by Barbara. George, 
mistress of the Youth Symphony cover expenses. will be Barbara Clark and Ruby Hitchcock, dean of women, presen- while Sltirley Riddle will fill the 
orchestra of the Pacific Northwest, 2. All those whe plan on going Gomer. Jeannette Tully, Wilma I ted _Mary .Nelson, president of AWS, c.abinet post of social _commission~r. 
Carl Spellman, second violinist , who should sign the list on the bulletin B1ink, Lillian Nelson and Barbara. a pm which represented a year of Grace Cook will complete the list 
is a gradua.te of the University of board in the gym. O'Grady will play in an elimination service to A WS. In turn, Mary pre- of officers as representative to coun-
;washington and also ,a member of 3_ Provisions should . be made for series to determine who will be the sented pins to the other outgoing cil. She won this post in the recent 
the Youth Symphony, Thomas·Rod- sleeping· bags or blankets that are representativ~ in tennis singles, officers. SGA election. ,,, 
rique, violist, who is assistant con- to be used by each girl. while these couples battle it out for At this same time, announcement Vacating the cabinet this year are 
ductor and principle violist of the A list af necessities for each girl doubles position: Mae · Asselstine was made of Edith Mains and Max: Lee Gaviarno, president; Mary Mar-
~outh Symphony, and Nancy Reg- will be posted on the WRA bulletin and Dot· Safreed, Margaret King ine Hart as winners of the two AWS ble, vice-president; Zoe Sta1·kweath-
gie, cellist, who is a charter mem- board. The entire group will leave and Lee Gaviorno and Nadine and scholarship awards and of the off- er, secretary; Phyllis Shroeder, 
ber and principal cellist of the May 20 about 4 p.m. and , return Corinne Powell. - campus · women's oq:anization as I tr~a~urer; Nadine Powell, social com-
.Youth Symphony. Miss Heggie is Saturday afternoon in time to at- The archery classes are shooting I winner of the AWS scholarship I m1Ss10ne.r; and Myrt_le Hatcher, rep-
a junior 'at Lincoln High school in tend the May Prom. Tuesday for high scores, and a team plaque. Patricia Platts, off-campus resentat1ve to counc11. 
S eattle. · · of four will be chosen. Girls who had women's president, presented a "Next year I want to provide an · 
Included in the prog-ram were 'Hamlet' To Be G"iven On,. high scores last week are Norma scholarship in behalf of that gToctp opportunity for each girl to parti-
Mozart's "Quartet No, 5 in Eb ma- Lowe, Jean Keeling, Shirley Fr,Y, to Betty Lee. cipate in all house activities," Dough-
~or", "Quartet in c minor," Opus 18, May I 7 and I 8 at Liberty Donna Hoffman , Joan Williams, I Sue Lombard dining hall ~vas fil- er~y. commen~ed, "and promote a 
No. 4, by Beeµioven , and "Quartet Of special interest to students is Clara Ray and Janice Mi.Iler. . led to capacity for the Mother's spint of umty a11d cooperation 
in D Major (The Lark), Opus 64, the announcement from Midstate · A tentative schedule for Saturday's Day banquet which preceded the among all the girls in the dormitory." 
N o. ~." by Haydn. Amusement, corporation that the p1ay follows : evening program. At the tea and The estimated number of ma-
chines in the U. S . selling liquids, 
in bottle~ or cups, is about 423,000. 
Mr. Herbert Bird, professor of Laurence Olivier production of Tennis; 10:00 a.m.-Singles and fashion show , in the afternoon 
music on• the Central faculty, of- "Hamlet", which won the Academy doubles. Finals in the afternoon. mothers and other guests expressed 
:fered these comments on the per- Award as the best picture of the Badminton ; 10:00 a.m.-Singles I great satisfaction with the many 
formance of the quartet: "In spite year,. will be shown at the Liberty and doubles. Finals in the af~rnoon. 1 beautiful clothes which girls of the of occasicmally forcing the tone and Theatre on Tuesday and Wednes- Archery ; 10:00 a.m.-Shootmg for :economics club modeled. ~ Los Angeles is second only to New 
.some into nation difficulties, the day, May 17 and 18. There will be team ~c?res: 1:30 p.m.-Individual Central's Mother's Day festivities York in garment manufacturing. 
~uartet showed good teamwork. two performances each day, at 2:30 competition. I received publicity throughout the with other XL radio stations 
"This organization fills a definite and 8:30, with all seats reserved. . Northwest Saturday afternoon when throughout the West. Representing 
need in the musical life of any com- Prices range from $1.20 to $2.40 at price, are being· distributed through Mrs. Cain. mother of Evelyn C.ain, all the motherS"' who were here for 
mu11ity. SmaU ensemble groups are evening performances and from student mail boxes. and Mrs. W. D. Dunlap, mother oI the weekend, Mrs. Cain and . Mn. 
-·a natural outlet for young musicians $1.20 to $1.80 at the matinees. Spe- · The Libe_ rty _Theatre boxoffice. is P_ li.yllis and Jo Dunlap, par_ticipated I Dun_ lap took part in this broadcast 
and more of this type of work · 1 d. t u ·tt· 11 t k f cia 1scoun co pons, perm1 mg now se mg 1c ets · or th~ two Im the r r. XL 1000-Mile Quiz which featured mothers from var-
should be encouraged," stated Mr. t d t t b t· 1 t t 1 · f s u ,en s o uy 1c 'e s a a ower commg per ormances. I broadcast over Kx;LE in affiliation ious western cities and states. Bird. . _ . 
Maskers, Jesters Admit 
Members; Plan Dance 
Initiation of one member and sev-
en understudies was undertaken at 
a recent meeting of t he Maskers 
and Jesters, t h e campus drama or-
ganiz.ation , Gerhard Deickman, pre-
sident has revealed. 
Kay Sorenson, · with h er leading· 
1·01e in th!'! winter quarter all-college 
play, "Joan of Lorraine", earned 1 
ei1ough points to warra'nt her being 
.chosen to become a full-fledged 
member of the organization . 
Students who had compiled suf-
fi cient points to be selected as un-
d erstudies in the group were Peggy 
Chestnut, Marilyn Dreher, Barbarn 
B ennisen, Ramon Ross, Tom Knud-
sen, Stan Kibbey and Gene Parsons. 
Points are amassed, Deickman 
pointed •out, by work on any of the 
several dramatic productions dur-
ing the year, either on the actual 
playing stage or on the production 
staff back stage. 
A total of 25 points must be 
earned to join the organization in 
the role of an understudy. A full 
member is required to earn at least 
40 points by the same varied means. 
, P 1 an s are being· formulated, 
Deickman added , for a dance to be 
held in late May, and another ini-
tiation also late in this. quarter . Two 
one-act plays are in t he process of 
ibeing chosen and produced by the 
club members for presentation in 
the Little Theatre in a few weeks. 
Kennedy Elects New House 
.Officers for Next Year · 
In an election held Friday, April 
29, the girls of Kennedy Hall chose 
their officers for next ye,ar. 
Those chosen to fill the positions 
,were: Lou Keene, president; Verna 
'Jones, vice-president; Margaret 
H edstrom, secretary; · Liz Slater, 
;treasurer; Pat Lane, social commis-
sioner ; Melissa Ross, head proctor. 
A new position which had to be 
filled by virture of the amendment 
p assed in the last electi61;, was that 
of Kennedy Hall Represen tative on 
the S .G.A. Council. Laura Alm was 
selected for this office. 
K. E .. Clean rs 
20~ E. Gth st. 2-:nu 
Our prices are less 
Our Service. the b·est 
Suits . . • • •• .•• $ l .00 
Pants and Shirts •• 50c 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD A~D WITH COLLEGES TOO-
"For me there's only one 
cig~rette t'1at's really .Mild1er 
and that's ,CHESTERFIEILiD ' 11 
' ' 
' ' 
o-;..,..· 
STARIRlNG IN 
41 0NE lAST fUNG '' 
IA WARNER BROS. PRODIJCJIONI 
• 
• 
/ 
